Central Lancaster High School,
Crag Road,
Lancaster,
Lancashire LA1 3LS
Tel: 01524 32636
Fax: 01524 849586
Email: clhs@lancasterhigh.lanc.sch.uk
Website: www.lancasterhigh.uk

Dear Parent/Carer,
Re: GCSE Results Day Thursday 20th August
I hope that your summer is going well. As you will be aware, Thursday August 20th will see all GCSE results issued
nationally. Due to the on-going situation and the advice on social distancing, we have made adjustments to our usual
procedure for collection of results as outlined below.
The school will be open from 9am – 11am and you are able to collect the results at any time during that window. Any
results not collected will be posted that afternoon and if you have opted to have the results emailed that will also take
place that afternoon.
In order to ensure social distancing and limit contact, the results will be available at ‘stations’ setup throughout the
school and allocated to each form group. Please read the attached floor plan carefully and ensure that you know where
you are going on the day. Routes will be clearly marked, and we ask that you maintain social distancing whilst following
the route. We also ask that only one parent accompanies a pupil onto the school site to help limit contact where
possible. After you have collected the results, we ask you to leave via the back of A Floor, again this route is marked
on the map and will be marked clearly on the day.
11 Clougha and 11 Lune: Collection from the quad – Accessed through the pupil gate.
11 Halton: Collection from A Floor - Accessed through the A Floor fire exit
11 Storey – Reception – Accessed through the Main Entrance
We understand that this is an uncertain time for pupils and parents, especially with recent announcements following
the A Level results and we know you may have questions about your child’s results. If you are yet to decide on a
destination in September we can facilitate discussions around sixth form and college applications in the hall. However,
more in-depth discussions may need to take place directly with the provider. Should you want to discuss your results
after you have received them, please email examenquiries@lancasterhigh.lancs.sch.uk so that we can schedule an
appointment ensuring social distancing. More information regarding the appeals process will be provided along with
the results.
Should you have any questions prior to the day please email me on matt.williams@lancasterhigh.lancs.sch.uk

Yours sincerely,
Mr M. Williams,
KS4 Progress Leader

Principal:
Dr N. Walmsley

